
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Not seldom, it ________________ by multitudes.1. (see)had been seen

They __________________ to remain in their home until the execution,
and drink each day the cup of shame.
2.

(force)
had been forced

Even the three spears _________________ away.3. (take)had been taken

As Tom walked away home, it seemed as though a ton's weight of gloom
__________________ away from his soul.
4.

(roll)had been rolled

Other fires ___________________ by the besiegers.5. (kindle)had been kindled

The mere shadow of a crime _____________________ from that clear
conscience.
6.

(dispel)
had been dispelled

He _____________________ from them now a full day and a half, and
many a change might take place-many a danger might arise in that time.
7.

(separate)

had been separated

A long list of names ___________________ in ink.8. (write)had been written

He ____________________ to consciousness on the bank and carried to
his home, where he lay ill for days.
9.

(restore)
had been restored

Now this pool __________________ into a place of execution.10. (turn)had been turned

From an humble station she __________________ to greatness, only to
taste the superior bitterness of an exalted rank.
11.

(raise)
had been raised

And they never dreamed of losing him in any other manner, because they
knew his living _____________________.
12.

(purchase)had been purchased

I ___________________ before, and I hoped to be saved another time.13.
(rescue)

had been rescued

It was towards the end of August when she had the letter which said that
he _________________ up.
14.

(move)had been moved
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He started from her as if he _________________.15. (sting)had been stung

As yet no English colony _______________________ in America.16.
(establish)

had been established

Many tales of his successes with fair women ________________ her.17.
(tell)

had been told

Such a weapon was in their hands; such a discovery ________________
in the critical moment of their fate.
18.

(make)
had been made

Jefferson Davis _________________________ by Mississippi.19.
(not/present)

had not been presented

Their chiefs ___________________ with great pomp and ceremony.20.
(treat)

had been treated
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